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QUESTION OF THE DAY Today’s Thought
“Any fool can make things bigger,
more complex, and more violent.
It takes a touch of genius — and
a lot of courage — to move in the

opposite, direction.”
— Albert Einstein,

Physicist (1879-1955)

How fast do you prefer
to drive while traveling

on Route 60?
To give your answer, go to
http://www.post-journal.com

To subscribe, call 487-1222
Single copy, 75 cents

Thank you
Allen Smith of Avon Park, Fla.

for subscribing to The Post-Journal.
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BY A.J. RAO
arao@post-journal.com

A report by the New York State
Professional Firefighters Association
touting the effectiveness of paid mem-
bers over volunteers is receiving local
pushback.
The report, entitled “Setting the

Record Straight: The Real Facts About
a Professional Fire Service,” attempt-
ed to puncture what it referred to as
the “myths and issues” of replacing
professional firefighters with volun-
teers as a cost-saving measure.
Specifically, it claimed that volun-

teer services are not entirely free of
charge, but rather have existing costs
that are not properly accounted for via
annual financial reports.
Moreover, the report claimed that

many volunteer departments had
members who were underequipped,
undertrained or unqualified to enter a
burning structure.
Julius Leone, director of Chau-

tauqua County Emergency Services,
said such claims were misleading,
indicating that volunteers have the
option of receiving the same level of
training as career members, including
training at the New York State Acade-
my of Fire Science in Montour Falls.
Volunteers are typically trained and

deployed based on their own capabili-
ties and the needs of their depart-
ments, Leone said.
For example, some volunteers

choose not to take “Firefighter 1,” the
basic firefighting certification course,
because of age, health conditions or
other personal reasons. As a result,
they can be used in other capacities,
such as fire police, EMT, transporta-
tion, etc.
Those volunteers who are capable

of firefighting can become trained
interior firefighters and work side by
side with a professional firefighter if
necessary.
Kurt Hallberg, Lakewood fire chief,

said his department has 25 interior
firefighters.
“Our interior firefighters are trained

as much as a career interior firefight-
er,” Hallberg said. “The (volunteers)
that are ‘really into it’ will take as
much (training) as they can.”
Hallberg countered the perception

that volunteers are not as “responsive”
as professionals by insisting that vol-
unteer departments operate as a net-
work of sorts, relying on mutual aid
for quicker responses or additional
resources if necessary.
In rural communities, he added, vol-

unteer services are ideal because a
paid, extensively-trained department,
while good “on paper,” may simply be
unnecessary for the types of emergen-
cies they face on a daily basis.

See FIREFIGHTERS, Page A3

BY JIMMYMCCARTHY
jmmccarthy@post-journal.com

The scenarios are unpredictable and frus-
trating at times for motorists who travel on
Route 60.
A semi is traveling at 45-50 mph, but the

motorist following close behind cannot pass
with oncoming traffic blocking the other
side.
A vehicle traveling 65 mph is bobbing

and weaving dangerously around slower-
moving cars. Other drivers decide to make a
pass in a restricted zone to get to their desti-
nation faster.
A drag race ensues between cars traveling

on Airport Hill and Cassadaga Hill — the

only two lanes where people can pass with-
out facing oncoming traffic. Cars speed up
the hills to avoid following the semi that’s
traveling up the incline at a snail’s pace.
Discussion over connecting Chautauqua

County’s largest population centers through
an improved highway began a few years ago

between Jamestown Mayor Sam Teresi,
County Executive Vince Horrigan and AJ
Dolce, former Dunkirk mayor. Teresi includ-
ed it as a major plank in his State of the City
address last year. Horrigan and Dolce also
mentioned the idea in their addresses.

SeeROUTE 60, Page A3

BY REBECCA CUTHBERT
editorial@post-journal.com

STOCKTON— Now, Morgan Wheel-
er, a third-grader at Sinclairville Elemen-
tary, can really celebrate the life she
fought so hard to keep.
That’s because the good people from

Special Spaces, a non-profit organization
in Buffalo, partnered with Jamestown’s

Artone, a custom furniture company, to
give Morgan her dream bedroom. After
beating cancer, it’s the perfect way to
mark the start of the rest of her life.
“We found out on Nov. 14, 2014, that

she had Ewing’s Sarcoma,” remembered
Amanda Wheeler, Morgan’s mother.
“She was in the hospital almost a whole
year — there was chemo, and surgery to
remove her tibia and fibia. She was in a

wheelchair for seven months.”
Morgan was declared cancer-free on

Oct. 30, 2015. Though she still struggles
with nagging infections in her leg and has
to be scanned every three months, this lit-
tle girl’s demeanor reflects only joy and
vibrancy — a feeling her mother shares.
“I’m very happy,” said Amanda. “She

deserved this.”
See CHANGE, Page A3

PPaassssiinngg  OOnn  AAnn  OOppppoorrttuunniittyy
Four-Lane Upgrade Of Route 60 Failing To Gain Traction In The State; Local Officials Still Hopeful

Conversation on connecting Chau-
tauqua County’s largest population cen-
ters through an improved Route 60 ini-
tiated a few years ago as Jamestown
Mayor Sam Teresi moved and discussed
the idea with County Executive Vince
Horrigan and AJ Dolce, former
Dunkirk Mayor. Teresi said the idea of
adding more passing lanes wouldn’t
mean Route 60 would become an inter-
state with ramps, four travel lanes and a
grass median. Teresi said the officials
are talking about improvements to the
entire length of the road that promote
continuous, safe traffic between Inter-
states 90 and 86. 
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Local Volunteers
Contend 
Professional
Firefighters
Assn. Report

Panama Falls Short To Heuvelton, 60-62, In State Championship

“I think she’s having trouble taking it all in ... She’s in shock!”

Morgan Wheeler, second from right, poses for a picture with all of her new friends from Buffalo’s Special Spaces and
Jamestown’s Artone, who coordinated their efforts to give Morgan a brand-new bedroom.
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Refreshing Change
Stockton Cancer Survivor ‘Horses Around’ In New Bedroom Thanks To Special Spaces, Artone

Panama coach Jeff Angeletti speaks
with his team during the New York
State Public High School Athletic Asso-
ciation Class D title game against
Heuvelton at Hudson Valley Communi-
ty College on Sunday. The Lady Pan-
thers fell to their final-four nemisis
from a year ago, 60-62. For complete
coverage, turn to Sports page B1.
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Morgan’s new bedroom

is outfitted with a crafting
station, plenty of storage, a
custom-made stable door
for her closet, a bean bag
chair, and a big bed made
up with colorful linens. It’s
perfect for the many sleep-
overs Morgan plans on hav-
ing.
“I’m going to invite my

cousin Gracie over,” she
said. “And I’m going to
keep all of my crafts and my
stuffed animals in the sta-
ble.”
Special Spaces and

Artone crews spent three
days gutting Morgan’s room
down to the bare studs and
building it back up so that
everything would be perfect.
A total of 31 sets of hands
pitched in, and volunteers
were all smiles when they
saw how much Morgan (and
her three adorable dogs)
enjoyed the new space,
which is representative of
the kind of life a healthy,
happy girl like Morgan
should be living.
Director of Special

Spaces, Lynn Wall,
explained what her organi-
zation does.
“We’re a non-profit, and

we change the lives of chil-
dren with (serious) illness-
es,” she said. “They’re
referred to us through
(health care centers) or hos-
pitals, and we partner with
sponsors to redesign their
living spaces. When we met
Morgan, she told us that she

loves crafting, cheerleading
and horses.”
Wall said Special Spaces

helps out parents, too,
because giving children
their own awesome rooms
encourages everyone’s rou-
tine to return to something a
lot more like normal.
“Across the board, before

we come in, these (sick)
children are sleeping with
Mom and Dad, no matter
how old they are,” she said.
“They’ve spent so much
time in hospitals, so much
time receiving treatments,
and they just want comfort.
When they get their new
rooms, they’re excited; they
want to sleep there instead,
and this gives their parents
their spaces back, too.”
Morgan’s is the 39th bed-

room Special Spaces has
redesigned for Buffalo-area
children struggling with ill-
nesses.
Morgan said she has two

favorite features in her new
bedroom. One is the hand-
painted horse mural on her
wall, done by artist Nin
Bogue of Bogue Art Stu-
dios, who has done several
projects with Special
Spaces. Her other favorite
thing is the stable-style half
door to her storage closet,
which Artone designed and
built just for her.
“I’m a horse!” she joked,

shutting herself inside the
closet and resting her
elbows on the top of the
door.
After the big reveal, the

crews had even more sur-
prises for Morgan: Gift bags
full of new toys, clothes,
shoes and more to fill all
those new drawers and cub-
bies.
“I think she’s having

trouble taking it all in,” her
mother laughed. “She’s in
shock.”
Morgan wasn’t the only

one excited. Her three dogs,
Cindy, Lilly, and Katie
raced around the redesigned
space, jumping on and off
Morgan’s new bed and
rolling over for volunteers to
give them bellyrubs.
“They like it in here too,”

Morgan said.
To learn more about Spe-

cial Spaces and how they
change children’s lives “one
bedroom at a time,” go to
specialspacesbuffalo.org or
find them on Facebook.
Find out what Artone has to
offer by visiting design-
byartone.com, calling 664-
2232 or stopping by their
showroom at 1089 Allen
Street in Jamestown.
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• Dr. Anthony Tuccio • Dr. Darrell Hoppes 

Same Day Appointments
Accepting New Patients

•Ingrown Toenails
•Bunion/Hammertoes
•Heel Pain
•Nail Fungus

884 Fairmount Ave.
Jamestown, NY
(716) 483-2200

201 N. Center
Corry, PA

(814) 688-5366

73 Market St.
Warren, PA

(814) 726-3668

•Fractures of the Foot & Ankle
•Tendon & Ligament Injuries
•Diabetic Shoes
•Diabetic Foot Care

• Dr. Mark Tuccio  • Dr. George Vito

Quality Windows
$189

763-0025
Jamestown

www.WindowWorldofJamestown.com

Free In-Home Estimates
*Ask salesperson for details.

Showroom Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00-5:00
Saturday by Appointment

This Window World Franchise Is Independently Owned by Window World of Jamestown, LLC, under license from Window World Inc.

®

Completely Installed White Double Hung, Any size*
Year-Round Installation

“Simply the Best for Less”

1284 E. 2nd St.
 716.483.1875

 Accepting 
 All Credit Cards

 SNAP/EBT

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
TUES. 3/15 WEDS. 3/16

THURS. 3/17 FRI. 3/18

 Fresh Groud Burger  with Fries

MON. 3/21
 Chicken Finger Salad  with Roll & Butter

 Chicken & Biscuits  with Homemade  Mashed Potatoes

 Corned Beef &  Cabbage  Homemade  Macaroni & Cheese

 Beef n’ Cheddar  with Side
 BLT with Side  1/4 LB Dog  Burger with Side

 Reuban  with Side

Specials 
 Also

 Available 
 At 

 Riverwalk 
 Location!

Turkey Club  with Side

Meat Pies
 Pizza By 
 The Slice

Ecklof Bakery & Deli
 832 Foote Ave. • Bakery 488-1516 • Deli 488-1515

Deli Specials
THIS WEEK’S

SPECIAL

Cooked Ham .................................................$3.20 Lb.
 Roast Beef & Butterball Smoked Turkey & Hard Salami

 $5.99 Lb.
 Provolone Cheese ..........................................$3.99 Lb.

FREE COFFEE 6AM-9AM EVERYDAY!

CHOCOLATE CREAM 
FILLED CUPCAKES

SERVING LUNCH DAILY 10 AM -3 PM

6/ $4.50

From Page A1
Years later, the idea is still waiting to

see momentum from the state. At the local
level, officials say improving traffic flow
on Route 60 is needed to connect the
Greater Jamestown region and Dunkirk-
Fredonia area, with an emphasis on
improving public safety. Such ideas
include multiple passing opportunities on
the highway, added turning lanes and safer
intersections.
“There’s real rationale and I think every-

body is being realistic in what needs to be
accomplished and what can be accom-
plished,” Teresi said. “It would be highly
beneficial, and in time should be doable
and something that can be accomplished in
a matter of years.”
Teresi said the idea of adding more pass-

ing lanes wouldn’t mean Route 60 would
become an interstate with ramps, four trav-
el lanes and a grass median. Teresi said

officials are talking about improvements to
the entire length of the road that promote
continuous, safe traffic between Interstates
90 and 86.
“It could be either continuous passing

opportunities the entire length of the high-
way or more passing lanes,” Teresi said.
“Improving intersections is important to
allow people to get on and off Route 60
safer. We’re talking about improved
drainage, shoulders, signage and pavement
stripping. The goal is to upgrade Route 60
into a safer, more efficient, more attractive
highway.”
Willie Rosas, Dunkirk mayor, said more

passing lanes on Route 60 has been a need
for a long time. Improving the highway
would encourage tourism and benefit stu-
dents traveling to and from Jamestown
Community College. At the same time,
Rosas said the number of fatal accidents on
the major roadway is no secret to anyone.

“I think it’s important for both cities and
the county,” Rosas said. “I think it comes
down to our state elected officials doing
their part to ensure this would be funded
and that it’s feasible.”
County Executive Vince Horrigan said

improving traffic on Route 60 with possi-
ble passing lanes has been in request form
with the state Department of Transporta-
tion and state representatives for a few
years. Horrigan said a four-lane highway is
a good idea, but it’s not realistic. Horrigan
said he continues to advocate for more
passing lanes and improved traffic flow.
“That is more realistic when you look at

the cost of what would be involved,” he
said. “I think it’s essential. Route 60 is like
our Main Street through the county. With
the (National) Comedy Center and hospi-
tality and tourism moving in the county, I
think it’s very important.”
Horrigan said they’re looking to

improve traffic flow in the Cassadaga area
near Shurfine with a possible turning lane.
Horrigan said there are stretches where
passing lanes could be implemented.
“These are areas that would increase the

safety, increase the flow, reduce conges-
tion in those areas and make it a safer road
that is more inviting for people to travel
across Chautauqua County,” he said.
“There’s an economic advantage and safe-
ty advantage to getting this done.”
State Sen. Cathy Young, R-C-I-Olean,

said she believes a study by the state
Department of Transportation should be
done to determine if any upgrades can be
made. Young said there are significant
safety issues on Route 60 with slow mov-
ing vehicles combined with other traffic.
“We’re hopeful we can secure funding

that would go to the DOT to complete a
study. I have written to the DOT in the past
and I will keep trying,” she said.

From Page A1
Paul Cooley, a long-time mem-

ber of the Gerry Volunteer Fire
Department, said another advan-
tage of volunteers is their close
relationship with the communities
they serve.
“When (volunteers) arrive,

they know people and they
know situations,” he said. “They
know who will be in a house or
how many pets are inside. It’s
just a comfort when something
goes wrong to have people who
know you. It’s more than just a
job for them, it’s a personal con-
cern ... and I think that’s very

important.”
James Miller, Gerry fire chief,

said it’s also a misperception that
volunteer firefighters are not
properly equipped to do their job,
insisting that “if they don’t have
the right gear, they’re not going
in.”
He acknowledged, however,

that the cost of turn-out gear
increases every year and can
range from between $5,000 to
more than $10,000. Volunteer
departments struggle with raising
enough money to break even.
“In Gerry, we have an (in-

house) membership board that

oversees every decision made on
money,” Miller said. “Gerry has a
low tax base and a small popula-
tion, and we get our fire tax
money. The first thing we got to
do is keep our utilities up and
keep our trucks running ... that’s
where the money is going.”
Indeed, while debating the

merits of both paid and volunteer
departments, Hallberg empha-
sized that both play a vital role
and often assist each other when-
ever possible.
“There’s room in this world for

both,” he said. “I know there
might be communities that are

looking at the (volunteer) route
because of the money they can
save, but they got to think about
what kind of calls they have and
whether that’s going to affect the
safety of their community.”
Hallberg said if the Jamestown

Fire Department, which handles
approximately 4,500 calls a year,
switched to a volunteer service,
“there would be blue lights run-
ning all over the place,” referring
to the blue courtesy lights com-
monly used by volunteer fire-
fighters on their vehicles.
“I can’t see how it can work

when you’re answering 4,500

calls a year,” Hallberg said.
“There are certain cities and com-
munities that need to have career
firefighters. In rural areas, some-
times volunteer departments are
(sufficient) and all they can
afford. But whether you’re being
paid or not, putting on the wet
stuff on the red stuff is the same
process. It’s all the same.”
Chautauqua County has 42

individual fire departments. Only
the Jamestown and Dunkirk
departments have all professional
firefighters, while the Fredonia
Fire Department has a combina-
tion of both.

Nine-year-old Stockton resident Morgan Wheeler beat
Ewing’s Sarcoma after a long and painful battle. Here
she is with her dog, Katie, celebrating in her custom-
designed bedroom.
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Change

Firefighters

Route 60

Pictured is a portion of Route 60 in the town of Pomfret. For years, officials have
discussed the possibilities of upgrading and improving Route 60 to connect the
Greater Jamestown region with the Dunkirk-Fredonia area.
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